List of photographs

1) Nature of damage by urban flood at Nabin Nagar.

2) Depleted state of Bondajan outlay towards Chandrapur.

3) Human induced pollution of urban drainage at Bhaskar Nagar.

4) Confluence of Bahini and Bharalu at Jonali, Zoo Road.

5) Pump installation at Jonali, Zoo Road.

6) Hill cutting at Jorabat, a cause of rising instability.

7) Confluence of Bharalu and Brahmaputra...A point of backflow.

8) Rushing of water from Jorabat towards the city .. one of the root causes of urban flood.

9) Confluence of Digaru and Kolong

10) During field visit with guide.

11) During the household survey.

12) Fishing... A source of livelihood.

13) Filling up of the wetlands... inviting troubles.

14) A beautiful sight of wetlands at Chandrapur

15) Another side of urban life.

16) A human induced cause of flood... brick kiln location.

17) Approaching towards the river... inviting more troubles.

18) The rock spurs of the mighty Brahmaputra at Majirgaon, Azara.